The quantitative analysis of three action modes of volatile anesthetics on purple membrane.
We quantitatively assessed the spectroscopic changes of purple membrane in relation to the concentrations of a volatile anesthetic. As reported previously, volatile anesthetics show three modes of action on purple membrane. By using an anesthetic for which the concentration in solution could be determined spectroscopically and by applying modified analytical methods regarding the M-intermediate lifetime, we were able to clarify the quantitative relation between anesthetic concentration and each mode of action, a relation which in the past has only been described qualitatively. We also determined through the measurement of transient pH changes with pyranine that the proton pump efficiency per photochemical cycle in an action mode induced with low concentrations of anesthetic does not change from that of the native state. Moreover, we dynamically obtained the individual M-bacteriorhodopsin difference spectrum of each state at room temperature using our flash photolysis system equipped with a wavelength-tunable dye laser. These results demonstrated again that we should clearly distinguish different action modes of anesthetics according to their concentrations.